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Abstract
We present work in progress towards maximum margin hierarchical
classiﬁcation where the objects are allowed to belong to more than
one category at a time. The classiﬁcation hierarchy is represented
as a Markov network equipped with an exponential family deﬁned
on the edges. We present a variation of the maximum margin mul-
tilabel learning framework, suited to the hierarchical classiﬁcation
task and allows eﬃcient implementation via gradient-based meth-
ods. We compare the behaviour of the proposed method to the
recently introduced hierarchical regularized least squares classiﬁer
as well as two SVM variants in Reuter’s news article classiﬁcation.
Often in hierarchical classiﬁcation, the object to be classiﬁed is assumed to belong
to exactly one (leaf) node in the hierarchy (c.f. [?, ?, ?]). Following [1], in this paper
we consider the more general case where a single object can be classiﬁed into several
categories in the hierarchy, to be speciﬁc, the multilabel is a union of partial paths
in the hierarchy. For example, a news article about David and Victoria Beckham
could belong to partial paths sport, football and entertainment, music but
might not belong to any leaf categories such as champions league or jazz.
In our setting the training data ((xi,y(xi)))
m
i=1 consists of pairs (x,y) of vector
x ∈ Rn and a multilabel y ∈ {+1,−1}k consisting of k microlabels. As the model














deﬁned on the edges of a Markov network G = (V,E), where node j ∈ V corresponds
to the j’th component of the multilabel and the edges e = (j,j0) ∈ E correspond
∗Corresponding author.to the classiﬁcation hierarchy given as input. By ye = (yj,y0
j) we denote the
restriction of the multilabel y = (y1,...,yk) to the edge e = (j,j0). The edge-
feature vector φ φ φe, in turn, is a concatenation of ’class-sensitive’ feature vectors
φ φ φu
e(x,ye) = Jye = uKφ φ φ(x), where J·K denotes an indicator function (c.f. [?]), and
we is the weight vector for edge e. The vector φ φ φ(x) could be a bag of words—as in
the experiments reported here—or any other feature representation of the document
x. Also, note that although the same feature vector φ φ φ(x) is duplicated for each edge
and edge-labeling, in the weight vector w = (wue
e )e∈E,ue we still have a separate
weights to represent importance diﬀerences of a given feature in diﬀerent contexts.
There are many ways to deﬁne loss functions for hierarchical classiﬁcation setting
(c.f [?, ?, ?, 1]). Zero-one loss `0/1(y,u) = Jy 6= uK is not very well suited to the task
as it ignores the severity of the discrepancy between y and u. Symmetric diﬀerence
loss `∆(y,u) =
P
jJyi 6= uiK does not suﬀer from this deﬁciency. However, it fails to
take the dependency structure of the microlabels into account. A more appealling
choice is the hierarchical loss function of [1]. It penalizes the ﬁrst mistake along a
path, `PATH(y,u) =
P
j cjJyj 6= uj & yk = uk∀k ∈ anc(j)K, where the coeﬃcients
croot = 1,cj = cpa(j)/|sibl(j)| down-weight mistakes made deeper in the hierarchy.
Here we denoted by anc(j) an ancestor, by pa(j) the immediate parent, and by





cjJyj 6= uj & ypa(j) = upa(j)K,
that penalizes a mistake in child if the label of the parent was correct. This choice
lets the loss function to capture some of the hierarchical dependencies (between
the parent and the child) but allows us deﬁne the loss in terms of edges, which is
crucial for the eﬃciency of our learning algorithm. This is achieved by dividing the
microlabel loss of each node among the edges adjacent to it.
As in [?, ?], our goal is to learn a weight vector w that maximizes the minimum
margin on training data the between the correct multilabel y(xi) and the incorrect
multilabels y 6= y(xi). Also, we would like the margin to scale as a function of
the loss. Alloting a single slack variable for each training example results in the









ξi s.t. wT∆ φ φ φ(xi,y) ≥ ` ` `(yi,y) − ξi,∀i,y (2)
where ∆ φ φ φ(xi,y) = φ φ φ(xi,yi) −φ φ φ(xi,y). This optimization problem suﬀers from the
possible high-dimensionality of the feature vectors. A dual problem [?, ?]
max
α α α>0
α α αT` ` ` −
1
2




where K = ∆ΦT∆Φ is the kernel matrix and` ` ` = (`(xi,y))i,y is the loss vector, allows
us to circumvent the problem with feature vectors. However, the number of dual
variables α(xi,y) is exponential (in number of microlabels) due to the exponential
number of constraints in (2), although a polynomial number of dual variables suﬃces
for an approximate solution [?].
For the loss functions `∆ and `EDGE we can use a marginalization trick (c.f.
[?]) to obtain a polynomial-sized dual optimization problem with dual variables
µe(xi,ye) =
P
























µe(xi,ue) ≤ C,∀xi,e ∈ E,
X
ˆ y
µe(x,y, ˆ y) −
X
ˆ y
µe0(x, ˆ y,y) = 0, ∀e ∃e0 : e0(2) = e(1),
X
ˆ y
µe(x, ˆ y,y) −
X
ˆ y
µe00(x, ˆ y,y) = 0, ∀e ∃e00 : e00(2) = e(2). (3)
where Ke is an edge-kernel, deﬁned by Ke(xi,ue;xj,ve) = ∆ φ φ φe(xi,ue)T∆ φ φ φe(xj,ve).
While this formulation is closely related to that described in [?], there are a few
diﬀerences to be pointed out. Firstly, as we assign the loss to the edges rather
than the microlabels, we are able to use richer loss functions than the simple `∆.
Secondly, single-node marginal dual variables (the µi’s in [?]) become redundant
when the box constraints (the ﬁrst constraint set above) and marginal consistency
constraints1 (the last two constraint sets) are given in terms of the edges. Finally,
we utilize the fact that the ’cross-edge’ kernel values ∆ φ φ φe(x,y)T∆ φ φ φe0(x0,y0) are zero
when using the feature vectors described above. However, even this considerably
smaller optimization problem is a challenging one to solve.
Using our eﬃcient reformulation of the problem (3), we are able to arrive at a more
tractable problem. Notice that the box constraints and the marginal consistency
constraints are deﬁned for each x separately, which suggest a possible decomposi-
tion. Unfortunately, the objective does not decompose similarly as there certainly
exists non-zero kernel values k(e,x,ye,e,x0,y0
e) for most x 6= x0. However, the
gradient of the objective g = (` ` `e)e∈E −KEµ µ µ can be decomposed by training exam-
ples. This gives us the possibility to conduct iterative constrained gradient ascent
in subspaces of the examples, where the gradient update for single x is relatively
cheap and the more expensive gradient update only needs to be performed when
moving onto the next example. A working set approach, where a chunk of worst
predicted training exmaples are added in to the current working set (c.f [?, ?]) also
immediately suggests itself. These algorithms can be implemented with relatively
low memory footprint by taking into account the special structure of the feature
vectors, that repeat φ φ φ(x) many times. We omit details due to lack of space.
We report on an initial experiment with hierarchical classiﬁcation of Reuter’s
newswire articles. We used the Reuters Corpus Volume 1, RCV1 [2]. The 2500
documents were used for training and 5000 for testing. Each document in the cor-
pus is associated with one or more topic codes, which are arranged as a forest of
4 trees. For our experiments we used the tree corresponding to the ’CCAT’ family
of categories, which had a total of 34 nodes We compared the performance of the
presented learning approach—below denoted by h-m3—to three algorithms: svm
denotes an SVM trained for each microlabel separately, h-svm denotes the case
where the SVM for a microlabel is trained only with examples for which the an-
cestor labels are positive, and h-rls is the algorithm described in [1]. For training
1The notation ∀e ∃e
0 is meant to indicate that to ensure consistency, it suﬃces to pair
up each edge with another, all pairs do not need to be consideredh-m3 we use both the symmetric diﬀerence loss `∆ and the edge-loss `EDGE. For
training svm and h-svm, these losses produce the same learned model. The value
C = 1 was used in all experiments. It should also be noted that, due to time
constraints, h-m3 models were not trained to convergence but until the duality gap
was 5 − 10% of the objective value. This took around 4 hours of CPU time on a
high-end PC running MATLAB 7.0.
For h-svm and h-rls to obtain a reasonable prediction accuracy it was necessary
to postprocess the predicted labeling as follows: start at the root and traverse the
tree in a breadth-ﬁrst fashion. If the label of a node is predicted as −1 then all
descendants of that node are also labelled negatively, reasoning that if the algorithm
cannot make coarse-grained decisions we should not punish it for inability to make
ﬁne ones (c.f. [1]). For the other algorithms such postprocessing had only a minor
eﬀect so for them the results are shown without this postprocessing.
The results of our comparison are shown in the table below. Flat SVM is expectedly
inferior to the competing algorithms, as it cannot utilize the dependencies between
the microlabels in any way. In terms of zero-one loss h-m3-`∆ performs the best,
while h-rls has the lowest `∆ and also has slightly lower `PATH loss than the
competitors. In this experiment `EDGE and `PATH were equal in all cases. This is
mostly due to the shallowness (3 levels) of the hierarchy.
Algorithm `0 / 1/m `∆/m `PATH `EDGE
svm 0.329 0.611 0.099 0.099
h-svm 0.298 0.570 0.097 0.097
h-rls 0.281 0.554 0.095 0.095
h-m
3-`∆ 0.271 0.627 0.144 0.144
h-m
3-`EDGE 0.294 0.643 0.102 0.102
Based on these initial experiments, we conclude the presented h-m3 method seems
promising, although the prediction accuracies do not diﬀer very much between the
algorithms.
We plan to extend the experimental studies by the time of the workshop, taking
on board other document hierarchicies. Also, the good choice of loss function is far
from clear from these experiments alone. For example, scaling of the `PATH and
`EDGE losses can be done in several ways only one of which was examined here.
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